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Transfbrming　an　academic　program　is　difficult　because　ofthe　degree　of　compart-
mentalization　that　is　characteristic　ofacademic　institutions.'There　are　the　interests　of
individual　professors,　thedisciplinary　areas,　the　approved　courses,　the　established
routines,　thelong-prepared　l ssons　and　lectures,　thepolitics　ofprotecting　academic
turf,　and　the　protection　ofbudgets.　While　universities　se mliberal　in　outlook　because
oftheir　emphasis　on　teaching　cultural　values　and　historical　truths,　their　structure,
style,　and　habits　make　them　resistant　to　change.　If　one　looks　at　the　changes　effected　in
the　English!anguage　program　at　Asia　University　some　ten　years　ago,　there　is　every
evidence　that　without　the　convergence　ofspecific　external　nd　internal　factors,　the
program　would　not　have　been　exchanged　and　would　be　functioning　as　it　was　prior　to
1989,actually　1988　which　was　the　year　of　a　pilot　program　anticipating　he　changes
that　were　going　to　he　made.　In　order　to　reveal　the　importance　ofthose　conditions,　I
have　avoided　giving　the　names　ofthose　who　worked　in　bringing　about　he　change.
'Thi
s　is　no　way　diminishes　their　role　and　contribution,　but　my　purpose　is　to　reveal　the
necessity　oftiming　and　the　right　conditions.
In　September　1983,Iwas　invited　tospend　six　months　as　exchange　professor　from
Western　Washington　University　to　Asia　University.　The　exchange　of　one　faculty　had
been　started　in1981　because　of　the　interest　in　Asian　Studies　shared　by　two
professors,　one　from　each　ofthe　two　institutions."Their　commoninterest　in　Asian
Studies　had　inspired　the　efforts　odevelop　the　necessary　logistics　to　have　a　faculty
exchange.　There　were　problems　inherent　inthe　exchange　program　since　state
institutions　d 　ot　have　the　flexibility　of　private　institutions.　AsiaUniversity
provided　housing　and　support　services,　including　the　development　ofalecture　course
in　l;nglish　and　daily　contact　with　the　International　Programs　Office　with　a　few　staff
members　sufficiently　fluent　inEnglish.　Western　Washington　University　did　not　have
housing　to　provide,　and　the　faculty　member　going　to　Asia　University　had　to　make　his
own　house　available.　Furthermore,　there　was　no　equivalent　ofan　International
Program　Office　aY　Western　Washington　University.　Western　students　were　being　sent
to　Europe　and　to　Spanish　speaking　countries,　butthis　meant　that　France,　Spain　and
Mexico　were　the　principal　targets　ofexchanges.'I　he　exchange　faculty　member　and
Gamily　from　Asia　University　were　to　a　great　extent　on　their　owu.　Since　the　Asia
University　faculty　member　was　not　invited　tolecture　inJapanese　on　a　regular　basis,　it
was　difficult　to　provide　a　regular　cademic　routine　for　the　exchange　professor　from
Asia　University.　No　duties　were　specified　for　Chat　professor.
The　single　faculty　exchange　did　lead　immediately　to　asummer　program　in　ESL　for　ten
to　fifteen　Asia　University　students.　The　courses　were　for　six　weeks　durat;on,　and
field　trips　were　developed　to　add　to　the　program.　These　courses　did　not　impact　either
university　because　of　ttie　small　numbers　and　because　summer　programs　for　foreign
students　had　no　been　promoted　actively　atWestern　Washington　University.　In　fact　in
March　1984　when　I　prepared　toreturn　to　Western　Washington　University,　here　was
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arequest　from　the　International　Programs　Office　at　Asia　University　that　Ioversee　a
sutnmer　program　in　ESL　because　an　Asian　Studies　professor　directing　theprogram　had
not　received　tenure　and　would　no　longer　be　with　Western.'There　wasalso　the　request
that　housing　for　the　Asia　University　exchange　faculty　beimproved　since　there　had
developed　small　annoyances　such　as　inadequate　plumbing,　the　need　to　care　for　pets,
and　the　distance　from　the　housing　provided　tothe　university.　In　fact,　Asia　University
had　to　purchase　anauto　and　have　it　maintained,　whereas　the　Western　professor　going
to　Asia　University　would　always　have　available　the　excellent　public　transportation
facilities　ofTokyo　and　the　nation.　It　was　also　becoming　difficult　to　find　a sufficient
number　of　professors　f om　Western　willing　togo　to　Asia　University.　In　fact,　my　six
months　exchange　to　Asia　University　hadbeen　arranged　atthe　last　minute　because　there
had　been　no　one　else　available.　I　could　only　arrange　for　six　months　in　exchange,　and
the　exchange　professor　who　followed　could　stay　For　only　three　months.　On　the　other
hand,　the　exchange　professor　from　Asia　University　wasalways　cleared　for　acalendar
year　and　was　supported　byAsia　University　with　a　supplementary　income　to　cover
the　additional　expenses　ofthe　xchange.　In　the　spring　of　1984　Western　Washington
University's　President　was　invited　toAsia　University　in　an　effort　toinform　him　of
the　situation　andto　help　solidify　future　exchanges.　Fortunately　this　president　was
committed　to　programs　and　exchanges　focusing　onthe　Pacific　Rim.
From　1983　to　1987　the　economic　onditions　began　to　change　rapidly.　As the　dollar
fell　in　value　in　favor　ofthe　yen,　there　was　increasing　pressure　onJapan　to　assume　a
more　international　role.　Japan'srise　n　conomic　power　meant　that　more　students
began　to　consider　studying　Japanese　and　examining　the　culture　that　was　at　the　basis　of
arapidly　growing　economy.　More　articles　b gan　to　appear　in　popular　media,　and　a
book　on　Japan　as　the　number　one　economic　power　for　the　future　added　to　the　view
that　Japan　had　to　be　studied　and　understood.　This　was　not　much　different　from　the
sudden　rise　in　publications　on　and　about　minorities　n　the　United　States　when　riots
and　lawsuits　challenging　discrimination　and　inequality　suddenly　increased.　Very　often
for　self-interest,　there　develops　an　interest　in　what　one　had　previously　been　able　to
ignore.　Japanese　b came　a　language　tobe　studied,　and　Asian　Studies　programs　began
to　proliferate.　Since　China　was　also　suddenly　in　the　news,　American　institutions
began　to　suggest　that　ashift　from　Euro-centric　programs　would　be　required.　The
operative　term　was　globalization.　The　Japanese　Ministry　ofEducation　suggested　that
foreign　e rollments　in　Japanese　universities　should　increase　from　some　thirty
thousand　to　one　hundred　thousand　by　the　year　2000.　A　few　American　universities
began　to　accept　offers　toestablish　a　campus　in　a　prefecture　ofJapan,　usually　atthe
invitation　ofthe　mayor　and　other　local　officials.　The　seeming　profitability　of　such　a
venture　attracted　some　colleges　and　community　colleges,　without　adequate　planning　to
say　the　least.　Many　ofthese　ventures　failed,　or　were　phased　out　quickly.
English　was　proclaimed　asthe　new　lingua丘anca.　ESL　programs　began　to　multiply　in
American　universities,　but　inmost　cases　as　remedial　programs　for　foreign　students　and
immigrants.　The　growing　emphasis　on　English　as　a　second　language　stemmed　from
more　than　one　source.　There　was,　oPcourse,　the　prevailing　view　that　English　would　be
the　second　language　afrer　the　national　language　in　all　countries　involved　inthe　creation
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ofaglobal　economy."The　P ace　Corps　had　assumed　the　teaching　ofEnglish　asone　of
its　overseas　missions.　The　influx　ofimmigrants　to　the　United　Statcs　had　esCablished　a
need　to　teach　English　in　the　elementary　schools.　T'he　importance　ofAmerican
business　and　economic　theory　and　practices　had　brought　more　foreign　u iversity-level
shidents　into　the　United　States.　A　few　Japanese　universities　purchased　campus　sites
in　the　United　States　for　the　purpose　ofhaving　their　students　studying　English　in　the
United　States.　Both　Japan　and　the　iJnited　States　were　faced　with　the　growing
importance　ofthe　English　language.　Por　Japan　as　a　major　economic　power,　there　was
the　need　to　learn　English　in　order　to　play　its　role　alongside　the　other　major　competitor.
Japan　was　being　viewed　as　closed　and　insular.　There　were　charges　that　Japanese
universities　had　almost　no　foreign　faculty,　and　that　he　professors　teaching　English,
with　few　exceptions,　were　not　fluent　in　English.　The　very　success　of　Japan's
economy　meant　that　he　number　of　articles　andbooks　on　Japan　published　inEnglish
greatly　increased.
In　the　United　States　the　success　ofthe　American　economy　Icnt　prestige　to　American
English.　In　previous　years　British　English　had　been　viewed　as　the　English　to　be
learned　and　studied.　Japanese　students　seriously　interested　in　English　had　gone　in
previous　years　to　London.　British　English　was　viewed　as　the　language　for　the
cultivated.　However,　as　globalization　became　the　operative　term,　American　English
came　to　be　viewed　as　a　more　democratic　and　practical　l nguage,　a　business　language
rather　than　acultural　one.　The　Japanese　ministry　ofEducation,　through　its　JET
Program(English　Teaching　inJapan),　began　recruiting　American　university　graduates
to　help　instruct　in　hejunior　high　and　secondary　schools　in　Japan.　American
university　s udents　and　qualified　LSL　teachers　found　increasing　opportunities　o　teach
American　English　throしighout　theworld,　but　especially　in　the　Middle　East　and　in
Flsian　countries.　China,　Korea　and　Japan　began　recruiting　1　SL instructors　in　large
cumbers.
In　1987　Asia　University　appointed　a　new　president.　This　was　not　a　president
selected　from　the　inside,　meaning　that　he　was　not　an　alumnus　ofAsia　University,　nor
was　he　a　professor　or　administrator　at　Asia　University.　The　new　president　was　a
person　who　was　fluent　in　at　least　hree　languages,　English,　Chinese,　and　Japanese,　who
had　been　an　exchange　professor　to　Princeton　University,　and　who　was　widely
traveled.　Furthermore,　he　was　very　well-known　and　well-respected　in　academic
circles.　Because　ofthe　emphasis　placed　on　internationalizatiQn,　certain　Japanese
universities　had　for　the　first　ime　began　to　appoint　as　presidents　cholars　with　an
iutemational　reputation.　Asia　University　had　began　as　aii　average　private　university
after　Rrorld　War　II,　with　the　objective　ofbringing　students　from　other　Asian　countries
to　study　iu　Japan.　Since　there　were　projections　that　enrollments　would　begin　to　fall　in
the　coming　years,　the　usual　procedures　for　selecting　anew　president　had　to　bypassed.
The　rising　importance　of　English　as　a　language,　the　role　of　Japan　as　an　economic
power,　the　demands　to　make　Japan　less　insular,　and　the　emphasis　on
iuternatioualization　and globalization　all　combined　to　pressure　AsiaUniversity　into
selecting　a leader　who　could　bring　reforms　and　remake　AsiaUniversity　into　one　which
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could　meet　the　new　demands.　The　new　president　had　to　be　a　catalyst　if　Asia
University　was　to　compete　for　the　decreasing　number　ofeighteen　year　olds.
During　the　years　between　1983　and　1987there　had　been　mention　ofpossibly　sending
two　hundred　students　oWestern　Washington　University　for　the　study　of　English.
Nothing　followed　until　AsiaUniversity　hadappointed　its　new　president.　In　late
1987there　developed　very　suddenly　discussion　about　sending　several　hundred
students　from　Asia　University　to　the　United　States.　Inthe　spring　of　1988[was　asked
to　help　select　some　universities　which　would　be　willing　toaccept　students　from　Asia
University　and　develop　a　special　program　for　them.　We　agreed　on　west　coast　schools,
and　phone　calls　were　made　to　those　universities　which　by　location　a d　size　would　be
able　to　handle　a specific　number　ofstudents.　Details　were　at　first　carce,　but　as　more
information　became　available,　thescope　ofthe　program　became　clearer.　It　was
important　tofind　universities　which　were　near　large　cities　like　Seattle,　Portland,　San
Francisco,　andLos　Angeles　in　order　that　flight　schedules　could　be　easily　arranged.　At
the　same　time　these　universities　had　to　be　at　a　sufficient　distance　from　large　cities　so
that　he　safety　and　security　ofthe　Asia　University　students　could　be　assured.　These
universities　had　to　be　ofasufficient　size　to　permit　Asia　University　students　oblend
in　and　not　stand　out.　The　community　surrounding　the　university　wasimportant　since
these　students　were　to　experience　a　more　standard　American　life　rather　than　the
complexities　ofurban]ife.　Many　universities　wereinterested　b cause　accepting　Asia
University　students　into　aspecially　created　program　not　connected　tothe　regular
curriculum　would　provide　new　funding　and　added　use　of　dormitories　andfood
facilities.　Solne　i㎜nediately　saw　the　economic　bencfits　whicll　would　dcrivc倉om
having　one　or　two　hwidred.Tap釧1ese　studellts　iving　in　the　community,　particularly
since　Japanese　tourists　were　being　labeled　asthe　top　spenders　among　all　tourists.
The　universities　which　met　the　preliminary　c iteria　were　visited　and　categorized　as
possible,　or　were　eliminated.　Certain　u iversities　had)SL　programs　which　were
strictly　defined　and　could　not　be　changed.　Specifically,　there　were　programs　that
insisted　upon　a　ten　student　to　one　instructor　ratio,　which　meant　that　he　cost　of
instruction　would　be　prohibitive.　Other　programs　could　not　see　developing　anEnglish
program　that　did　not　emphasize　improvement　of'fOEFLOO　Test　scores,　uor　were　they
willing　toaccept　Asia　University　students　whose　TOEFLOO"test　scores　fell　below
450.Asia　iJniversity　needed　aprogram　that　would　accommodate　not　only　students
whose　scores　were　near　or　above　the　5001evel　but　also　those　who　fell　into　the　300
1evel.　Some　program　directors　felt　that　students　with　high　TOEFLOO　Test　scores　had
to　attend　tha　regular　university　program　since,　bytheir　TOETLO　Test　scores,　they
qualified.　In　other　words　few　programs　seemed　willing　orable　to　develop　an　entirely
new　type　ofprogram.　As　time　passed,　it　became　clear　that　Western　Washington
University　had　to　be　one　ofthe　universities　desired　because　ofthe　ties　which　had　been
established　through　the　faculty　exchange　and　the　summer　program.　As　the　number　of
students　projected　rose　from　two　hundred　to　five　hundred,　and　even　higher,　itbecame
clear　that　hree　additional　universities　would　be　needed.　Eastern　Washington,　Centra]
Washington,　Western　Washington　and　Oregon　State　University　were　all　ocated　in
small　conununities,　and　students　front　Asia　University　could　be　easily　fimneled
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through　SEATAC　and　Portland　airports.　Close　working　agreements　were　possible
because　oftheir　p oximity　oeach　other,　and　they　shared　fairly　simi!ar　rules　on
dormitory　and　food　facilities.　FromAsia　Universitゾspoint　ofview,　the　paci且c
northwest　was　viewed　as　attractive,　safeand　friendly.
The　new　program　and　its　acronym　AUAP　were　established　in　a　three　day　meeting　held
in　Seattle　inthe　summer　of　1988.　A　student　to　teacher　ratio　oftwenty-five　to　one,　a
five　months　program　with　courses　in　physical　education,　American　history,
enviroiunental　sciences,　andbasic　I;'uglish,　along　with　rules　regarding　travel,　field　trips,
chaperons,　and　suspensions,　were　all　part　of　the　agreement.　Itwas　accepted　that　a
pilot　program　of　sixty　students　would　begin　in　the　fall　of　1988　and　that　in　spring　of
1989some　seven　hundred　students　would　be　distributed　among　the　three　campuses.
Most　important　these　students　were　to　receive　credit　at　Asia　University　since　the
period　of　study　at　an　American　university　would　become　a　part　oftheir　second　year
ofstudy.　The　dispatch　with　which　all　ofthis　was　accomplished　was　surprising.　Even
as　the　pilot　program　was　ender　way,　Central　Washington　had　still　not　made　the
decision　i ternally　that　it　wou豆d　participate　since　it　had　ties　with　anotherしlnivcrsity　in
Japan.　Even　with　this　delay,　it　was　assumed　that　in　the　spring　of　19890ver　seven
hundred　students　would　be　divided　among　the　three　Washington　universities　and
Oregon　State　University.　The　AUAP　would　become　a　reality.　What　drove　the
development　was　the　assumption　that　internationalization　and　gl balization　had
become　the　principal　context　for　education　i the　coming　decade.
At　the　same　time　that　AUAP　was　being　established,　discussion　had　begun　as　to　a　total
revamping　ofthe　first　year　English　program　at　Asia　University.　Theexisting　program
had　been　a　traditional　e,with　little　emphasis　on　spoken　English.　Professors　lectured
in　Japanese　and　stressed　grammar　and　syntax.　Many　classes　were　taught　by
instructors　from　other　universities　who　could　manage　an　additional　course　or　two　at
Asia　University.　If　the　entire　sophomore　class　was　to　study　at　the　four　universities,
the　Freshman　English　Program　at　Asia　University　had　to　be　transformed　as　well　in
order　to　prepare　them　for　study　in　the　United　States.　Very　quickly,　the　YresidenY　of
Asia　University　contracted　with　the　American　Cultural　Exchange　in　Seattle　toprovide
native　speakers　ofEnglish　and　to　change　the　method　ofteaching　English　at　Asia
University.　Unfortunately　thegroup　developing　the　AUAP　were　not　a　part　of　this
parallel　development.　The　American　Cultural　F,xchange　was　exemplary　ofnew　efforts
in　the　United　States　to　select,　train,　and　prepare　teachers　for　positions　teaching
English　abroad.
The　AUAP　was　primarily　inthe　hands　of　those　selected　torun　the　programs　at　the
respective　Washington　universities.　Withthe　pilot　program　as　a　resource,　a　number　of
problems　which　surface　w re　quickly　resolved,　for　example　that　ofhaving　an　Asia
University　professor　accompanying　each　group　and　staying　with　them　on　the
Washington　campus　for　five　months.　Since　it　was　difficult　to　provide　professors
fluent　in　English,　these　chaperons　were　not　able　to　fully　participate　inprogram
development.　Moreover,　for　some　ofthe　Asia　University　professors,　this　was　their
frst　rip　to　the　United　Scales.工t　became　necessary　toeliminate　chaperons　and
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develop　different　me hods　of　controlling　behavior,　travel,　and　participation.　The
budgets　were　adjusted　toinclude　American　student　interns,　andrules　were　more
strictly　defined　with　regard　to　behavior.　However,　it　was　clear　that　sending　any
student　back　to　Japan　would　create　considerable　difticulty　forAsia　University.　The
conditions　finternational　education　began　to　become　clearer.　Itwas　evident　that　a
major　scandal　orthe　death　of　a　student　under　ambiguous　circumstances　would　bring
an　early　end　to　the　new　program.
"fh
e　Freshman　English　Program　was　almost　completely　inthe　hands　ofthe　ACE.　The
organization　recruited　and　selected　twenty　three　instructors,　established　thecourses,
and　imposed　the　methodology.　Ina　short　time　the　alienation　between　the　regular　Asia
University　English　professors　and　the　instructors　hired　by　ACE　became　pronounced.
The　instructors　hired　by　ACE　were　informed　that　hey　were　really　working　for　ACE
and　noY　for　Asia　University.　Given　ACE's　interest　in　establishing　similar　p ograms　at
other　universities　in　Japan,　their　policies　seemed　logical　enough,　but　the　view　of
ownership　ofthe　program　raised　immediate　problems　ofcontrol　and　development.
"fh
e　difficulty　wasthat　his　approach　meant　that　Asia　University　could　not　exercise
any　significant　control　ver　the　Fresh皿an　English　Program　and　the　native　speakers
hired　as　instructors.　No　training　ofthe　Asia　University　English　staff　to　permit　hem
to　take　over　recruiting　a devaluation　could　ever　take　place.)　ven　more　important,
coordinating　thefirst　and　second　year　nglish　programs　was　made　difficult　It　was　not
surprising,　then,　that　he　level　ofannoyances　and　problems　eventually　necessitated
changes.　It　became　crucial　toname　a　coordinator　whounderstood　that　responsibility
for　the　program　belonged　to　Asia　University.　Therefore,　the　regular　IJnglish　faculty
was　brought　back　in　to　play　a　greater　role　in　recruiting　a dselection,　a dthe　newly
named　coordinator　andinstructors　were　selected　byAsia　University'scommittees.
The　four　American　universities　wereasked　to　play　arole　in　recruiting　a dselection　in
order　to　unify　the　Ywo　programs.　Over　a　three　year　period　from　1992　to　1995,
changes　were　effected,　andthe　Freshman　English　program　was　stabilized.
Clearly,　the　process　of　development　and　implementation　ofthe　two　new　English
language　programs　revealed　major　problems　in　using　an　instructional　staffofonly
native　speakers.　For　example,　given　the　lack　offluency　inspoken　English　on　the　part
ofAsia　University's　English　instructors,　it　wasdifficult　for hem　to　serve　as
evaluators　andco-instructors.　It　meant　that　he　assignment　ofroles　and　obligations
had　to　be　considered　in　terms　ofthe　complexities　ofutilizing　native　speakers,
maintaining　control,　and　continuing　the　development　ofa　totally　new　program　without
the　rise　ofanimosity　and　separation　of　the　two　groups.　What　kept　he　program　on
course　and,　to　a　large　xtent　still　does　so,　remain　those　new　forces　and　conditions
which　made　the　transformation　ofthe　program　necessary.　Otherwise,　the　difficulties
could　not　have　endured　and　corrected.　Suffice　itto　say,　some　of　those　problems　till
Tema正n.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ・
To　summarize,　the　position　being　taken　here　is　that　he　transformation　ofthe　English
Language　Program　at　Asia　University　from　a　traditional　gr mmar　and　translation
program　taught　by　Asia　University　professors　to　afour　skills　program　taught　by
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native　speakers　recruited　from　the　United　States,　Canada,　England,　and　Ireland　was
primarily　the　result　of　new　forces　and　conditions　which　forced　the　change,　among
which　were:
1.The　rise　of　Japan　to　an　economic　superpower　status,　thereby　forcing　new
　　obligations　　Japan's　universities　o　accept　more　foreign　students　and
　　instructors.
2.The　ensuing　criticism　ofJapanese　t aching　methods　inEnglish.
3.The　rise　ofthe　yen　against　the　dollar　which　permitted　sending　over　seven
　　hundred　students　othree　Washington　universities　and　to　one　Oregon　university.
4.The　prediction　that　an　enrollment　drop　would　occur　in　the　1990s　and　that
　　universities　in　Japan　which　could　not　compete　would　be　forced　to　close.
5.The　atmosphere　ofinternationalization　and　gl balization,　and　the　view　that
　　Pacific　Rim　was　crucial　tothe　American　economy.
6.The　acceptance　ofAmerican　English　as　the　merging　lingua　franca.
7.The　selection　by　Asia　University　ofanew　president　who　was　expected　to
　　change　the　direction　ofthe　university,　and　as　well　the　selection　a　few　years　prior
　　ofanew　president　at　Western　Washington　University　who　was　committed　to
　　internationalization.
8.The　establishiub　ofties　on　a　limited　basis　in　the　early　1980s　between　Asia
　　University　and　Western　Washington　University.
It　is　to　be　noted　that　with　the　economic　recession　in　Japan　and　throughout　Asia　in　the
past　two　years,　the　study　of　English　by　Japanese　students　has　declined,　and　the
Ministry　ofEducation　which　at　one　time　hoped　to　have　one　hundred　thousand　foreign
students　tudying　in　Japan　has　not　pushed　that　goal.　In　fact,　foreign　student
enrollments　have　fallen　in　recent　years,　and　the　Japanese　society　and　culture　have　lost
abit　oftheir　earlier　mystique.　The　change　in　the　dollar/yen　ratio　in　favor　of　the　dollar
has　raised　the　cost　ofthe　program　to　Asia　Universitゾs　students,　and　at　the　same　time
has　reduced　the　salaries　ofnative　speakers　hired　to　be　instructors.　In fact,　Asia
Universitゾsprograms　in　English　after　a period　often　years　may　not　be　as　success飢
as　they　once　were,　particularly　asthere　had　been　a　reaction　to　the　large　scale　ofsudden
changes　which　took　place　during　the　span　often　years."hhe　winds　ofchange　that　blew
doors　open　have　begun　to　subside,　but　it　is　clear　that　enormous　progress　has　been
made　and　that　the　experience　has　left　AsiaUniversity　in　a　better　position　to　meet　the
next　shift　in　forces　and　conditions.
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